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WTCGeedingday at the North are plain and
the Vioksburg Whig the following particu
lars of the loss of the Arctic. This magnifiwas to have another inteiview with the im M 1 left Madrid simply because it was mjr

Massaa. S. M. I'nii.i-ir- s fe 3, McFaki
Gentlemen In unswei to your

this date, requesting to know if I w

willing to submit the adjustment
oulfy between my friend, Hon

pleasure to do so, and I am srcoun'able to noperial comissioners at Simoda on the 15th ot cent vessel belonged to the Collins Line ofone lor the act. Ttie ronduct generally observ
June. packets between New York aud Liverpool.

The collision of the Arctic and the pro
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Health Bust nw Peospects.-W- e learn
that the few ia rapidly abating in Vieka
Wg. The weather whioh has hitherto been
o propitious to its spread, has made a doci

ed onvards me in Madrid, the being insulted
hnre tv pers"iis opposed lo me, tier AT did in-

duce me o tihaud ii mv post. I teat neither theThe American Part jr.

intelligent indications 6f the national crisis
that is fast appro-ehin- g. The political sen-
timent of the country is becoming more sivd
more repellaut, and bias and prejudice have
usurped the throne of reason, and the sereni-
ty of the political horiton is clouded with
the dark elements of anarchy and fanaticism,

peller Sun occurred at noon, on the 27th ofneirs of iin(-eriiien- t fellows, i lie daggersLooking out upou the agitation of tin
uor the ione The insinuations ofgreat political arena, says the Baltimore Sun,

kinson and Mf. A. Fattei
the note of Mr. Patterson to il
Wilkinson was first withdrawn, to inui
friends, 1 reply in the affirmative.

Your Obedient Servant,
W. J. LEAK i;

te paiieM of Madrid are benuih mv contempt.one might almost despair of an "America! leave it;e authors of them to the infamy of rheirled change at last. X aZOO Ultv Tvlit4vn.1 t.h-ir- . 11 l.v...;. . .i . .1 veil lion.pa; ty." East, west, north and South, a di-- j "WHiiuy uw im luioaieuuiz apeci

September, in a dense fog, going at the rate
of thirteen knots per hour. Two hundred

persons were on the propeller. Immediately
the life boats were buinched, mid filled with

the crew and a few passengers. A raft was

constructed, and iu a sudden panic on the
Arctic numbers got on the raft, and in the

versity of abstractions here, local issues theie.j rr.vllvuoluua uu me suoject nas in the distance. riie Whigs of the South Whatcommenced the business of the present season personal predilections in that quarter and will tliejr do.
AWARD 1.

The settlement of the difficulty I

tr. A. Patterson and Hon'. Geo. Ii. Wilkin
with great activity.

If the Whigs of tho South do not mean

The very atmosphere seems charged with
political corruption, and each gale that sweeps
from the North, is loaded with resolves, oaths,
imprecations and pledges, to raise and suppoit
the hydra-heade- d monster of abolitionism in

son having been refenod to mutual friendsbe the allien of Seward, and the active in
we the undersigned, acting in that capacity

sixth boat. In three minutes after the Arc-

tic sunk with all on board. The raft short

From every part of the surrounding coun-

try, cotton is coming in in large quantities.
Our merchants have all received their new
fell stock of dry goods and groceries ; the

do now make this our award, viz :
i umcnts of hi wicked ambition, they must

"ue.unce in some solemn and authoritative

sectional animosty in this, distract the peo-

ple, grow info occasional violence, and soim
times induce timid and superficial observe;
to believe that the Union is about to mm,
ble into ruins under our feet; or, what it

worse, over our heads, aud involve us in the
dire cataatruptfe.

A wrtfor two upon this subject. Tl

ly after capsized, and bflt one only of the That we con see no cause of difDculty bet onward march to the iuvasion of our civil
tween those gentlemen.manner, all sympathy and association with seventy-on- e on it, was saved. The bark Husrasoa is rairiy commenced, auu lilei ttesaud immuni ies as fieemen. The

with every indication of success aud satisfac-- ; b east of evei v oatnotic oltlien mv h
ie Whig party of the North. No doubt ron of St. Andrews, N. B., picked up one of 8. M. PHILLIPS,

J.McFARLAND.
Vicksburg, Oct. 12, 185 4.

utelligent Whigs in the South perceive thistion to everybody. filled with apprehension and alarm, at the
.ecessity of their position, and began to in- -

the boats. The Huron fired rockets all night
in hopes of falling in with the remainder of
the boats, but her endeavors were fruitless.

Uniyu is not to be easily dissolved 'and vouresent posture oi our political affairs. WWe are obliged to the Clerk of the W
c . . .

uire by what policy they can best serve thetWa v rest assured, reader, that it canuo:i open and m inly tesistence on our part,
AWARD 2.

The undersigned, who are fully empoweric -- w n leans onpeis. i ne . .SI be despoiled without your consent. Touttogether with what aid and comfort we eolUfl
Ou the 29th, she spoke the ship Lebanon,
bound for New York, and transferred eigh

as mutual friends, to settl e the pending dif
culty between Mr. A. Patterson and P. O'Doiobtain from .Northern allies, have enabled

teen passengers to her, who reached Newthe South hitherto to m ike a succ.es-ftu- l de nell, Esq., do make this our award, aud have
York in a pilot boat to-da- y. determined upon the following terms of ad- -fence against all attempts at infringement ot

Among the passengers taken to Quebec onour rights, the disorganizing element of

n terests of their section. To such wo pre-
sent these considerations.

Ar a national organization, the Whig par-

ty is defunct. The action of the recent Con
mention at Syraente demonstrates that the
Northern wing of the party is thoroughly
and irretrievably abolitionized. With manly
udignation, the Richmond Whig denounced
he platform of the Ntw York Wrhigs in
bese emphatic words :

' What we objpct to most in this platform U

j jstmeut :

In the first place, all cards and communi-
cations between the parties involved in thin

which Seward is the nucleus, although at the Huron, was James Thompson, of New
Orleans.

8winey is our regular Vicksburg packet and
continues to make tri weekly tiip notwith-
standing the present low stage of water. She
i provided with excellent accommodations
for travellers, and is controlled by clever and
polite officers.

We have received the October number ot
the "La ies Pearl," a magazine published at
Nashville Tenn., devoted to the varioui in
terests of the females of the South and West-Pric- e

$1 00

niHLWii hil" u vi uiioi w ii or reiiHcxen ana

hand must be deliberately raised for
and your own undoing, before

this great and glorious confederation paler
the lustre of aRinglestar.

This is a constitu turned country. A writ
ten iust; ument, embodying the great funda-
mental principles of universal liberty, undes-lie- s

all this petty agitation, wrought by am-

bition, avarice, prejudice, fanatii ism and pas-

sion, which seems to whirl around us. The
tp-ea-

t masses of the people are only moved
to the exercise of their political rights, how

Amongst the last persons seen on the deck In the second place we 1. m it due to P
one time not larger than a man's hand, has
grown apace, and spread with such piodi
uio.is rapidity, as to absorb almost eveiy pai-t- y

and faction within the scope of its iufiu

of the Arctic, was Mr. Brown the senior O'Donnell, Eso., from Mr. A. Patterson, for
him to state that, in publishing the " Chror.partner of the Liverpool house of Brown,
id A. V n, dide.Shipley fc Co., and J. Cook, of Opelousas, attack the character or hoi of P. O'Don- -not the opposition it av us to the principles of Louisiana.the INebr.i.-k-H bill, although that would be

A despatch from Halifax to Collins states"iinu)di to elicit our warmest reprobation. But

ence, and to buty, without any reasnal e
hope of resurrection the party that dale to
cling to the constitution and laws as the base
of its organization.

The mission of the abolitionists, is to sub

nell, Esq., as a gentleman.
8. M. PHILLIPS,
J. M. FARLAND.

Vicksburg, Oct 12, 1854.
that two boats of the Arctic were saved, andii 1j i fie aetermi ned hostility it exnresses to the

tx tension of slavmrv and the admission of newever hideously the movers themselves may be
excited. To these masses is committed, fo: Slave States into the Union the spirit, in short that the passengers had reached Halifax; it

also states tlrat several vessels had been

to the scene of the disaster, in hopes

f tindrtng hatred to slwverv itselfi as it exis's

The High Court. -- This tribunal was

opened on Monday last, and adjourned over
until the second Monday of November ensu

ing, at which time the business of the term
will commence.

all time, the perpetuation of the great princivert our institutions at cost of a disruption of
in the Southern States ol thi$ Union. That is

ples of popular liberty the sacred chart ot he pr minen t feeling thai pervades aim 6t e- -

03-Th-re are few things which uffor.l
er oieasure tftasi sitting down to writ a
of ihfMieletnated ftoofliiil' (imrtn Bit
runs we arf fully conscious wear con:
public benefit, mi 1 our liPart tells us t.ha
loiic-- s manv have ben induced n i

il picking up passengers who might be afloatcivil and religious freedom. That is the rv resolution in the series."
on pieces of the wreck.constitution of the United States. This in

nnR a
by our
thse

The W'higg of the North repudiate their
The following statement of the manner instrument, though patent to us territorially, is Southern allies with insult and contumely.

Thev procl.iim open and relentless war which the accident happened, is given by Mr.the heritage of all mankind. It springs from

Balham, the second officer of the Arctic, (In

Bitters. amLhsen rescued from death by Dy-p- e

sia. LivewCompliiini. flee., for the cure of
Which it is certain. Il is prepared and sold onlv
by C. M. Jackson, at in German Medicine Store,
No. 121) Arch street. Pl.iladel phia.

the Bible. It rests upon the immutable Rock J

against the rights of the South. They repro

Thb Fugitive Slave Law. The consti

tutionality of the Fugitive Slave Law is to
tested soon, before the U. S. Supreme Court,
in the Booth case appealed from the Supreme
Court of Wisconsin. Attorney General
Cushing is preparing for the struggle.

md other officers and crew, saved in twoof Ages. It is sanctified by the spirit ot Di

the Union of the States, if need be, and its
progress to the accomplishment of this end
is steady and determined. The small band
of conservative and patriotic men at the
North, to whom we have in times past, looked
to for assistance and defence, and looked not
in vain, have become from motives of an im-

pure zetil aud a mistaken philanthropy, alien-

ated and detached. Tin y have disavowed al-

legiance to the laws of human enaction, when
ever those laws conflict with their individual
opinion of right, and have declared adherence
to a "higher law," which they ptof'ess to diaw

boats, reached St. John's on Tuesday andvine Love.
Wednesday): On the 27th September, at

Wate the conduct of the Southern Whigs in

the strongest terms of reproach and denun-

ciation. Anxious as the Whig politicians of
the South may be to preserve the integrity of

Perhaps such language as this may seem
noon, whilst off Cape Race, bearing north

irrev rent, trod forbid that it should be so. west, 05 miles distant, running in a thick tog.
the Arctic was struck on her starboard bow,Who that has read his Bible, and is thorough

ly imbuded with the spirit of the Constitu
tion of the United States, cau fail to perceive
that the source of the latter is the former.

about six Teet abaft the cutwater, by the iron
steamer Sun, which made three large holes in

the ship below water, one about five ami a
half feet long by one foot aud a half wide
leaving the whole cutwater of the steamer
through the Atctic's side.

from above, and to the maintenance of w.hkh

their party, the Syracuse demonstration and
and ascendancy of Seward make the thing
impossible. The breach is irreparable.
Henceforth the Whig party is divided into
two hostile factions, between which no sym-

pathy or is possible.
What shall the Whigs of the South do?

If they maintain an independent organiza

their lives and fortunes are pledged. Even 0ur writn constitution is the practical em

Xo Family should be without them.
We spc. v of Me Lane's Liver PiilH, which

have be nine an iiuli-pensau- le Family Medi-
cine The .rightful symptom which arise
from a diseased Liver manifest themselves,
more or less, in every family ; dyspepsia. Hick-headach-

obstruction of Ic nu n- -. ague and
fever, pains in the vide, whh dry. hacking
C'HMtb. are all th- - results of hepatic rierange-inen- t

am' for tbee Dr Mc Lane's Pills are s
sovereign remedy. They liave never been
known to fail, ami they should be kept at all
times br families.

Dieections Take two or th-e- e going to
bed, every wecond or third uijrht. It' ibey do
not purge two or three times by next morning
lake one or two more. A alight breakfast should
invari thly tV;i..yy their m

The Liver Pill may also b uned '.li re pur-

ging ie feiu.p y in ee. eu ry. An an anu-jiurgativ- e,

tliey are inferior to none. Ad in

The October number of Graham's Maga-
zine, is uncommonly interesting, amusing
and instructive. The fashion plates and oth

er embellishments are pleasing; and every
department of this popular periodical exhtb
its signs of improvement, arid I ogetlier it

possesses many indications of abundant Mie-ces- s.

We learn fronXthe Nacthez Courier that
the "New Princess"" a regular New Orleans
and Natchez packet, and altogether oqo of

Gen, Cass in a late speech at Detroit, holdup
his hands to heaven in horror ot the sin of

boli merit ot the preceptive and exemplary
teachinjt? of Christ. He who would raise his

hand Against the one, must assail the other.
Native jor foreign born, let us understand,

A CARD.
In order to remove any erroneous

thatmay have been made upon thejpubliction, they will but play into the hands of Sew
that asthe gospel of spiritual life s for all the ard. Thev will embarrass the Democracy.

i i .i i i l:.:. i . : I

slavery, and thanked God, with christian
grace, that he lived upou a soil free of and
unpolluted with the "accursed institution."

With the lights before us, and the course
of the opposition clearly chalked out, noth-

ing remains to us, but to adopt treasures of
self protection and defence. The principle

woi iu, so is me ciiAi i .' wtiiivn vhsiwivh. without iu the least detracting from the

mind m regard to the settlement of the dim
culties between Mr. A. Patterson, Hon. Geo.
B. Wdkiuson and P. O'Donnell, Eq. the fol-

lowing correspondence is published :
We mly attempt by the dogmas of sect and

strength of the Whigs of the North. They
will dissipate their own strengh in au una
vailing and impotent demoiu'ation.

the wiles of priestcraft, with puny skill and

small deviews to restrict the potency of one,
and limit the other to the tenure of birth-

right ; and we may felicitate ourselves upon

Yazoo City, Oct. 10, 1854.
Mr. Andrew Patterson,

Sir In obedience to your card of yester

the finest and best boats afloat, was totally
destroyed by fire on last Sunday week, a short
distance below Fort Adams. The entire boat
with her valuable cargo of JrOOO bales of cot-

ton, all her books, mails and money were
consumed. And what is infinitely of nKre

The true policy for the patriotic Whigs of

day evening, I have now to request that you
a season ; but theoui apparent success tor

of State Rights, although ridiculed and scof-

fed at a few years ago, is still to become the
one by which the South must be governed,
and resistance to ajrgres-io- n WH y't lwotne
the watch word by which we must rally.

importance, ten lives are said to have Leu

dosesflf two or three, they give astonishing
relief to sick Head-ach- e ; also in flight de-

rangements of the stomach.
(fc Purchasers wil! be careful to ask for Dr.

McLane's Celebrated L.ver Piels, and take
none else. There are other Pill, purporting
to he Liver Pills, now before the public, ' r.
AJc Lane's Liver Pills, also h'ts celebrated Ver-

mifuge, can now be had at alt respectable Drug
Siorcs in the United State and G anada.

Scovil & Mead. N. O. Wholesale Agents for
the South-T- Staps. 4S 4 '.

the South - for such as esteem the interests
of country above the concerns of party is
to c,o opeiate cordially and zealously with
the Democratic patty in its noble endeavor
to uphold the Constitution, to preserve the
Union, and to defend the rights ot the South

lost.

enunciated rights of man, incpaiable from

je Consti tat ion of the United States, can
never again be put in subjection by all the

poweis of Church and State. 'These right
And the sooner the better.The Princess was only insured for a pmal

will name the time, place and manner of giv
ing me satisfaction.

My friend, Hon. Geo. B. Wilkinson, wil

carry this aud receive your answer.
P. O'DONNELL.

Yazoo City, Oct. 10, 1854.
Hon. Gko. B Wilkinson,

I herewith acknowledge receipt of the

portion of her value, so that the loss of hoi

owners will consequently be very great.
ni.t , tor a time, te mutilated ; men mav Dtj

degraded in their political status, even undei
the American tlag, and, iu the very blindness

9
against the assaults of the Abolitionists.

The Democratic patty is not a defunct or-gaui-

on. It exists in every State of the
UnioM. iu vigorous and effective vitality. The
Northern Democracy are not yet abolitioni

NEJrOVMTISEMEN.oi folly, there may be. .hose who, with suiei communication of your principal, P. O'Don-
nell, of this date. In reply, have to say, inv ATTENTION "LIGHT HORSE!"

PENNSYLVANIA ELECTIONS.
First Congressional District elected Flor-

ence, (dem.) by 345 majority.
Second District Tyson elected by 226

majority over Hamilton, (dem.)
Third District Mil I ward elected by 740

selt-respee- t. forbids fuithernotice of your prin
c.inal.

lal hand, may lend their aid iu the accom
i plishment ot such a purpose. But for all
j that, the success of such an effort can qply THERE will be a parade of the

Company, " on Saturday next,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., iu this citv. Members are

Mvroii H navicular! v requested lo attend.The Whigs have centered uponmajority over Sandy, (dem.)

To you sir, I have jio such objection.
You therefore will meet me opposite the city
of Vicksburg at your earliest convenience, on
the Louisiana side.

I hereby empower my friend, W. A. Ca-pert- ou

to settle further preliminaries.
A. PATTERSON.

Fourth DistrictBrown, (whig and know-- ; Clark, the representative of n mixed ticket,

nothing) elected by 750 majority over Phil- - composed of Anti Nebraska, Temperance
and rasioniat principles, whilst Mr. Ooodal,

zed. Contrast the course of the two Demo-

cratic Convention of New N ork with the
course of the Whigs of Syracuse, if youwant
an tlhjstratlofl of" the soundness of the North-c- m

Dimoraey, While the best men of the
Whig patty submitted without a murmur to
he usurpation of Seward and complacently

-- wallowed his Abolition platform, the two
sections of the Democracy vied with each
other in professions of patriotism. Soft Shell
ami Hard Shell ed the conservative
principles of the Baltimore platform, and ap

Vicksburg, Oct. 12, 1854.
W. A. Caperton, Esq.,

Dear Sir As friends to both parties, who
have an appointment to meet across the river
at 9 o'clock this morning, we address you
this note, the object of which is to obtaiu an

By order of C. B SWASEY. Capt.,
N. Ingram, O. S.

October 18'h. 1854,

IT YOU WANT TO K NOW AND SEE SOMETlWa
NEW,

Call t the store of

Louis Franklin,Main Street, opposite BarksHale & McFarlamh

WHO ln.s just received a full and well
f t seh'rted slock of Dry Goods, t"r the Fall

and Winter conveniences of his numerous
customers.

A fullstockof Ready Made Clothing, of
all descriptions and of all kinds.

ALSO
A very weM assorted stock of SHks selected

bv himse fin the Eastern cities, coneistinrr in

is declared by Gerrc't Smith and Fred. Doug-

lass, as the m ;n best c l 'tifatef to represent
ftpd reflect the abolition Interests, an 1 as
such brought forward s rheir standard bear-

er in the coming election in November.
From all the information which we can

gather on the subject, the chances of election
seem to be largely in favor of Mr. Bronson.

be written upon the face of the Constitution
of the United States, besmirching i's ber m-m- g

effulgence, but never e adicating the

great principles it has declared, and which
are eveiv where diffusing themselves over tic
face of the globe.

Ir is this Constitution, in the letter and the

S;'. it, and in the fullness of its application
be necessities of mankind here and else-

where, that it is the duty of the American
citizen to maintain. And are there any, who

atthe instignation of passion, prejudice, bar-diho- od

or fear, would lift a hand against it?
No man will confess such a purpose. Then
there is an "American party," and every man

belongs to that party who can exclaim with

nnce ty of purpose, "The Constitution it

must be preserved P'

"Ion," the Washington correspondent of
Baltimore Sun says:

Mr. Soule's visit to Franco, and his resi-

dence "in a department near tlie Pyranees,"
is probably a tfiere measure of retrenchment.

In his popular letter to the liberal pre, so

much complained of by some journals in- -

amicable adjustment of the difficulty.
You are regarded by the public and the

parties interested, as the challenging party,
in view of these circumstances, no matter
what your construction may have been, will

proved the repeal of the Missouri Compro
mise. This is a correct illustration of the
sentiment of the Northern Democracy.

The Whigs of the South should help to

perpetuate the organization and ascendancy
of the Democratic party, because, when they
are overthrown, there is no other bulwark

against the encroachments of Abolitionism.
If the Democratic party be broken up, sec-

tional organizations will follow ; and t len
the South will be unable to protect itself in
the Union. If, however, the people of the

you as the friend of Mr. A. Patterson with-
draw for the present, the communication o'
your principal to Hon. Geo. B. Wilkinson,
and submit the affair to mutual friends to say
what is right and proper to be done in the
premises.

An answer at yonr earliest convenience is
desired. Respectful Iv yours,

8. M. PHILLIPS,
J. McFARLAND.

part of
Cassimers, French andEng-lis- h Merinos, ot all

colors; black and colored Alpca ; Mus-
lin de Lnines, plain, figured and plaid.

White and Red Flannels. Blue,
Brown, Green, and Black

Berejres. A larg stock
oP French and

American Prmts; Ging-
hams of all descriptions

Bleached and unbleached Domes-
tics, Irreh Linens of all kinds, a very

largo assortment of Swiss Jnconet and
crossbar moaHi. . Also a !arjie assortment of

The War. The advices from the Eastern
war are portentous of coming events. All

Europe appears to except a great battle at

Sebastopol, before the loseofthe Campaign.
The allied armies, so long in.tive, ate to

strike a blow for glory, if not for pe.?'."-Th- e

event will le looked for, on this side of
the Atlantic, with deep interest. It would be
well if some of our engineers and naval of
fleers should be stmt out to the scene of ac-

tion, for the pm pose of observing the effect
of the improved projectiles which are to be

brought into use, in the combined attack of
land and naval forces up n Sebastopol.

The latest news brought by the Canada,
states that the Czar has sned for peace, and
is now willing to accept the four propositions

South will encourage and support the North
ern Democracy in their patriotic, struggle with

Abolitionism, sectionalism and fanaticism will

ha defeated, and the Constitution and the U--

Vicksbvrg, Oct. 12, 1854.
Messrs. Phillips & McFahland,

Gentlemen Your communication of this
morning has-jus- t been received, requesting
me as the friend of Mr. A. Patterson, lo with
draw his note to Hon. Oeo. B. Wilkinson f

uion be uphelU. Richmond Enquirer.

lips, (dem.)
Pollock, candidate for Governor, has a ma-

jority in Philadelphia of 3,149.
Ohio. The following Congressmen are

elected in Ohio :

First District Day, an anti-Nebras- ka can
didate.

Second Harrison, whig.
Third Campbell.
Eighth Stanton, whig, by 5,000 maj.
Twelfth Gallaway, elected over Olds by

1,500 majority.
Bingham, independent.
The anti-Nebras- ka majority in the State is

5,00Ch

Hon. John M. Clayton and the Know

things. From a recent letter written by
this distinguished Senator, we may conclude
that the Hon. John M. Clayton, of Delaware,
i6 a Know Nothing. We thought as much
when he was the Premier ot Gen. Taylor, and

frequently said so ; but now we know it. --

He declares over his own sign-manu- al that
he is a Know Nothing a hide-boun- d native
American of the old school initiated into the
the new. But he says lie is not a candidate
for the PresideBcy, never has been, never wan-

ted to be, never would be, and never will
not he. And yet his letter looks very much
like a bold bid, in a modest way, for the
"sweet voices" of the Know Nothings in

1850. Alas for that "rich Irish brogue with

the illigant German accent !" All gone. No
more Te Deums by the whig old fogies to
the blessed Saint Patrick ; no more libations
of lager bier. W. H. Seward has succeed

ed in abobtionizing the whig pa.ity of New

York; and now it appears that John M.

Clayton is in afair way. of transferring t?ie

State of Delaware to the Xnow Nothings.
Still, it is likely that both Seward and Clay-

ton will fail short. The one falls back at the

quarter stretch, and the other is short-winde- d,

but may win.

The jury, in the case of Dr. Graham, ren-

dered a verdict of manslaughter in the second

degree,

Fi ance and England, he but followed the ex

ample of all our modern Ministers to En

gland - Everett, Bancroft, Lawrence, Bucha-

nan, Ac, all famous for letter-writin- g and

speaking at popular celebrations. It is very
likely that his advice was sought, in the latelast submitted to him as the basis of negoti

. - . - ll I 4.

ation. It is turtber rumored that the terms of i "ouoies, oy persons oi uiueieni pai ue, as

was the case with Mr. Jefferso' and Mr- - Mon- -

men's and boys' clothinc; shirts, dPawers and
socks of all kinds. A very large assortment
0 Boots and shoe-- s lints and Caps, suspenders
h'dknh'i8. various kinds, neckties, cravats, &c.
JfC. Trunks and Carpet Bugs, and Umbrellas,

Y Inrjre assortment of Perfumery ond Toi-
lette Soaps; and a large stock of cut-

lery, Rifles, Pistols, and Guns of
all k'nds; Pocket aud Bowie

Knives, etc.. Ate, be.
1 would call the attention of the ladies to my
stock of Mantillas; Cloaks; Silk, U ssimer,
and Woolen Snawls; and raanv other articles
appertain ins; to the toilet ton ted ions to mention-- .

N. B. All fas-abov- e named articles I will
sell low for cash, or te pood customers, with,
satisfactory reference, on tfos usual time.

' LOUIS FRAJVKLISL
Yaxoo CHy, Oct. 18ih, lf54 --60.

aojgrmistice have already been agreed npon.

The Japan poaTS to be Opened. Corn.

Ierry writes to the Navy Department that
the ports of Simoda aud Hakodadi, which
are to be opened to the vessels of the United

me, when they were ministers in France.

The New Orleans Bee, after scorning the

whigs of New York and the Northern whigs
generally, on account of their nominations
and resolutions says : "It gives us no pleas-
ure to condemn those with whom ere while

we acted and d, but policy should
be subservient to truth. We cannot unwhig

States with respect to geographical position, !

1 Pa itv Leaders : Sketches of Thos. Jeff-

erson, Alexander Hamilton, Andrew Jack-

son, Henry Clay, John Randolph, of Roa-

noke, including notices of many other distin
ruishd American Statesmen" by Jo. G.

BMwm, i's the title of a very interesting
work published by Appleton & Co., of New

York, to whom we are indebted for a copy.
The readers of ' Flush Times" have .an op-

portunity of renewing acquaintance with the
Author in this interesting work and of de-

riving therefrom much pleasure, not unmix-

ed with valuable information.

Gov. Powell, of Kentucky, haa issued a

proclamation appointing Monday, the 13th
of November, for a special election for a
member of Congress in the 3d Congression-
al district of that State, to fill the vacancy
occasioned by the death of Hon. Presley
Ewing.

F. M. Bristow Esq., of Elkton, and W. L.

Underwood) Eaq of Bowling Green, are an-

nounced m candidates.

the present, in order that the mutual frien
of thflfee gentlemen may make an effort to set
tie the difficulty in an amicable way.

You state in your communication, a cir-

cumstance that 1 had not up to this moment
been apprised of that the publicf; and tin
opposite party, regarded themselves as liftvi ftp
been challenged by Mr. A. Patterson. Such
was not Mr. A. Patterson's intention, but he
regarded his communication as an accep-
tance. Therefore, in view of these facts, and
having full confidence that you will not in
an.ymanner compromise myself or principal,
I will comply with your request.

Yours Respectfully,
W. A. CAPERTON.

Vkksburffy Oct. 12, 1854.
Dr. W. J. Leaks,

Dear Sir In the event of the withdrawal
of the challenge to lion. Geo. B. Wilkinson
by Mr. A. Patterson, are you willing to sub-

mit the adjustment of the difficulty to inutu
al friends ?

Your obedient servants
S. Mv PHILLIPS,
J, McFARLAND.

Strayed or Stolen.
ourselves, because the fundamental tenets of

convenience of ingress ami egress, and com-modioosne- ss

for all the purposes required,
cannot be surpassed. Hakodadi, from which
he writes, he says is one of the safest and
most convenient harbors he has ever seen for
vessels of all clases, and it is sufficiently ca

BLACK mare mule a little abovA the medium size. Mane and ti
whiggery are the result of convictions which
we trannot discard ; but we do not recognize
in the miserable sectional spirit which now

hold half the navies of thepacioua to world. ftnimate8 the Whig8 of the North a si ,e
TIL- - il .J 1 - xl A. . A I ' O

trimmed (est Soring- - n marks or brand reim m
be. red. She is well formed. A liberal reward
will be given for her deli very to me, or any in-

formation so that I can get her.

October 4u 1854-I'm- . By Williams
OCT L"xinp;ton Advocate w ill copy one

month and send bill to J. W. Dabbs, Yasoocity

T INSEY, JEANS and RUS6ETTS

trace of the principles advocated by Henry
me auuiunues uu peopie oi ims two towns
and their vicinities have manifested much
kindness and attention to the U. States naval Clay and defended by Daniel Webster.

officers and seamen, who go freely about in

town and country, and on fishing and shoo

tag excursions, visiting the shops, the temples

IVfn. Socle. The following extract from
Mir, Sottlers letter to the Spanish press at Ma-

drid, gives bis reasons for leaving Spain. In
JM UOOt) Fr. Kttssetltia 10 bales 1 Jneeys and
Jeans, far sale by J . f . LEWIS & C


